Clinical Study Evaluation Committee (CSEC) Submission Process for Clinical Researchers and Designees

Visit CSEC Part A to Start a Submission

Complete CSEC Submission Part A

Receive Email with Link to CSEC Submission Part B and IRB Protocol Number

Access CSEC Submission Part B in REDCap

Complete CSEC Submission Form B and Include PI Score & Signature Sheet

Receive Email Confirming CSEC Approval

Receive Email from CSEC of Required Edits

Complete Required Edits in REDCap and Email Summary of Changes to CSEC

Resubmission

Receive Email from CSEC of Required Edits

Complete Protocol in eIRB and Submit

Begin Protocol Data Entry in eIRB

CSEC Enters NTRP Questions and Attaches CSEC Approval Letter in eIRB